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NOVEMBER LCll'G AGO
It has been the peculiar lot of the American soldier, from tire ..... of ilhe '1'w8Jrt.1eth
Century until .:uuost, but IUlt quite, the.present, to go to his wars by sea.
Our frionds
and .:I.lies, the Marines, like to imagime them
selves alone in this, but the truth is
that
circumst~ce, that for the o~ haa
been
"OJ:lde~ fortunate,h:!S made us all amphibiOUS, and for the young man to take up &mIS,
has been to make all but certain an ocean v~
age lay before him.
Tb3 first of the occasions for th:1s,
the
wat- in Cuba, was soon over, but the
correaponding activity, on the other side of
the
globe, in the distant Philippines, did not so
soon die dawn, and troops have been on their
way there, and to garrisons even 80 remote as
the capital of old China, ever since.
Nor
did we have to wait for the
fUst c;reat
struggle in Europe to come to its end. before'
the transports were putting ashore assauH
parties on the shores of the Caribbean, and
this continued until the last
tl"OOp5' were
brought home from the Dominican Republic, but
ten years before our onn participation in all
this. It is not so clear this made . friends
for us everywhere, but that is anotl~er corf1'11derat1on.
'Wllat 1~ ~rtin~nt
here i~ that it <Ill "ant' 'to ~e
up .1 ,zreat American t.r.dLtion,
a tradition in uhicr. we,
ourselves! presently

came to

pl~

a

the foremost in the pulling dawn of Napole~
uttered his great lines on the period, nWhen,
in the fullness of time, the New World , \'loule
be called in to redress the balance of
the
old. II In our own age,
his great successor
had repeatecl.. them. Well, here we were,
the
instrument or this. Billy Mitchell, GIICIIli &
rash of prophecies, not all of which were
poss~:;..,~'!! of much more substance,
prcdictE-,j}
that the .l. E. F. would turn out to have
been the last army to cross the ocean.
Not
quitel
A day ot two out o! port mo.ny were
sure
battle could hold no terrors that would
exceed those of the ~ourney tow~ it. nut recovery WIlS general and soon.3y and 1arge,
this interlude between reheanaJ. Arid performance was an agreeable one,
and
as
It ol~,
Ocean's grey and lonely wastes n unfolde'll1 before us, the infinite horizon dictated something of the comtemplative mood i t i,4' the i':-ttent of the cov,r drawing ~o rurnw}'.

Were we heaVY' with thought at the
prospecta that awaited us?
I think it fair to
say that was far from the case. Was this owed
our being yet too young to grasp,
fully, the gravity of our si tuat1C11l'l Perhape; but on the otper
hand,
pouibly we had
been
soldiers long
enqh to
1mow

that,

lIhatever
the future held
in .tore, to d:tI8ll
on 1t would not
be, ~ a:rrr way, to

part.
X century
and a hal!' earlier,
Canning,
the Drltish Prime
l:irti.ster,
whose
role ,'(as
among

alter it.
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.As all dedicated readers of the Bulletin
are well mrare, .ach Ro"'"lll'lion is more wonderful than its predescessor. ,( Cheoll: old issues)
Serious~,there reaJJ.y- was something a little
special about ~ recent assemb~ in the B!tion's Capital.. js is fitting, every time We
have met there, a tribute has been peJ.c,i the
Unknown Soldier,
with a simple ~rem~ at
the Tomb accompanying the presentation ot a
wreath.

This year, something more ambitious was decided on. Tla Ampitheatre of Arlington Cemetery houses a Museum, g1van over to test1Jaoni~ fran,
first, the £ll1ed POI'I'ers of the
l"1.rst War,
to the originaJJ.y- entombed Unlalown American ~old1er; then, m.an;y more !ran
fratEt.rnal societies, and groups much like our
own, made up of veterans,
to not only tha1;
earlJ,t occupant of the TClIIb, 'but the two sub-jo
sequent~ placed there, from cnfr awn war, and
that in Korea. For permanent installation in
that collection, on behalf of ~ ~y-Nint~
a tablet was designed and executed during tha
course of the' year..
a project that vias described and discussed Clt some length in - previous numbers of the 'Bulletin, ,its completion
on time
somet1¥s appearing highiy problematical, so rormidab~ loomed tfl.e mountains of
red tape before us.
But those obstacles were ov~rcome,
and on Saturday afternoon of the Reunion week-end a motorcade ma~ up
of the members and their guests left
the hotel t..o oron tho
Potomac to.
the cemetery. There, a very mo~
ceremony, made splendid by the participation of the full Guard'Platoon
assigned to the Tanh, was held.
In
the central hall of t~e MuseUlll, our
tablet was turned over to the chief
custodian, and placed by him in the
case where it Will remain on view, a
part of the great collection of mem-
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orials there brought to-gether.
Then the
Association's officers proceeded in
a body
thr~ the parted files of the Guard
Platoon to the Tomb itself, at whose base President QuickIe placed the wreath of the Sixty-Nin'th. All this was attended by a cerelI10llial drill strange to the
dId
soldiers
look1ng on, in that it was made up out of a
manual peculiar to the Third Infantry,
the
regiment that provides this detail, but
all
the more striki.ng by virtue of its novelty.
Fran the Tomb, tt. motorcade, 1'0-as3emblod~
drove to another famous resting place,
the
grave of President Kennedy. Here, the wonderofully accomodating -'rlington authorit1u allowed us to by-pass the long lines of visitors that still, three~UlU't.ers of a year after the asSASsination, came to mourn, and to
much past the. grave ourselves, pausing while
a gate '11'&8 opened to permit
Loar Quickle
to present a wreath here, as well.
It might be added th~ t al}_ this was concluded by as hectic a ride
tlwoUgb
the ci ty
streets as any Washingtonian present had ever
experienced, as the long line of cars was led
back to the hotel at a bone-shru~in~ pace by a
party of District 6f Columbia ~oto~cle~.
trolmen
One of these cyclists, as tne procession hurtled around the circle that leads
on to Uemobial Bridge, went straight urose
the cement eli vider of that circa,
jolted into the air all the way. 1'as
he hardened to this" or pstonished
at what ~ bit of shO'lboat.1.Dc subjected him to?
That this will last in the
UI8!Ilories of all who took part goes without saying. For a more concrete token the cardboard medal pictured above Will have to be settl.ed for.
that eh01l'l!l on one side the Tomb,w1th
our vrreath; on the other a shrouded
Uni ted States shield, the chief motif of our tablet.
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ADDRESSES FCR OFFICIAL BUSJNESS

vmsT COAST BRANCH

*

'The President t s :

IDar QuickIe,
Princeton University Store,
Box 31, Princeton, Hew Jersey

Particularly encouraging is the news that
California is sending at least a ~ozen JeIDhers on taHE RETURN TO THE EI13E. California
is, in arry case, very acrive, ''lith a vigorous
and expanding Association Chapter.
TI& Chapter's President, Hugh Arnott, says
nothing would please them. more, out there,
than to be hosts, in 1957, to the He-union.
;'fell~ that's a long way off (in distance, not
time) for a good m~ of us. On the other
hand, who wouldn't love to see California?
Certainly a lot of interesD displ~ed in this
invitation at the recent annual Business
Meeting in Viashington.
We'll see.
In the meantillle, Hugh is anxious to hear
from any California Sixt~iners not yet in
touch with his groupo
Far West names that
reach the Association Headquarters are sent OJ
to him, but for readers that waht to (as .is.
best) Yn-ite direct, here's tre address:

For submission to the Bulletin:

!':terce, ,- Rice,

2001 loth street,
Washington

Ifv'T,

9, D. C.

20009

This year's award of the Association's
$500 Scholarship has b~en mvardeci to Bob
Milich, son of lester Milich, a long-time
member of the Association.
Bob'w very
high marks In Fair Lawn (New Jersey) High
School are what earned him this honor,
Which will go toward his college expenses.
We memtioned his father's early membership; Bob, himself, played a little part
in Association history, He was the first
ymungster to attend a Division Re-union,
les having brought him to, if memory
serves, that held in Washington a dozen
years ago.
And on the eve of campleting her scholarshil', the first roTarded, MargFet
Young will soon be graduated by Shepherd
State Teachers College, of West Virginia.
Murry Galuten, the Cmirman of the Scholarship Fund, keeping tabs on the kids so
sponsored, assures us that Uargaret's
college career has been, in everJ way, a
credit to herself, and gratifying to the
Association.
This Fund, you know, is \"I"hat ads in too
Annual Re-union Journal support.
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Hugh G• .Arnott,

1010 Sha4Y Brook Lane,
Napa, CaJifornia

94558

Also sf great interest from out that waY
has been the turning up, at long last, of
the where-abouts of the ong member of the
Sixty-Ninth to 'T.in world-,'lide acclaim.
He, of course, WaS William Robertson, who
lea the First Batt~oh, 273, patrol that
met the Russians. Dill, featured at the time
in every newspaper in the·country, and
brought back to the States to be made much
over, then disappeared from viey{, at least
insofar as his old comrades 'I"Tent, for the
next nineteen years.
Novi, Wl"i ting the
Association's President, he says: "Your
efforts to locate me have been resoundingly
successru~t! Well, yes, in a manner of
speaking, but that effort has gone on, interrnittingly, for that whole period.
In
any event, novr we're delighted thElt the
West Coast BriP1ch has, at last, landed him.

WilHam D. Robertson, M. D.,
10702 Esterina Way,
Culver City, California
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Another member of the same Battalion
recently located was Herb Smith, a platoon
Sergeant mbth A Co., 273. Smitty, 'wounded on
tre Belgian border, in front of Kamberg, in
February, Yla.s never heard from again~
until, a year ago, Eddie ID.cC1, his old
Plato~ !eader, out to the Coast on business,
final~ ran him down.
It was Smitty's and
Eddie's platoon neariy all of '\'lhose rembers
were killed in the terrible explosion, at
Mischiedj., thai) also took the lives of an
entire B Company platoon.

~:::

101mV' their old buddies had an org8.I"ization of their own, "..:ill want to
get in tOUC!l with them. In this connec-

~:~:

tion, they can Vil'ite Ralph Riggs, "at
2790 Fairfax Drive, Columbus, Ohio, or,
in search of individual mamas,. Clrence
MarshaJ~, keeper of tho Association's
roster, now embe11..ishcd by this Windfall, a Whole unit at one fell ffiVOOp,
very gratifying, in that the struggle,
customarily, is for one name at a time.
Vie hope next year, at Holiday West, we
see every one of them.

.....,

Herbert Willi am Smith,
'West Monta...'1a R.oad,
OJ ai, California
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And to the He-union itself, an example
to all of us, came, all the .ray from
California, Eldon 'M. Atwood. These lo~
trips, in either direction, are ~ot easy,
to say the least, but Vie hope we see Eldon
soon again, perhaps with other members
of tre Chapter. His friends might be
L"1terested to blOW, by the vtay, that he
looks startling~ youthful, and has a
beautiful wife, genuineJ.y youthful.
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it is described on the next page, .
{
:!:::
and as its name, Return to, the Elbe, indicates, the furthest point of our :!mro:;:::
pean trip will be the frunous meetine-place :;:.:
betvfeen the Russians and ourselves.
:;:::
Now, it is th2 Presid.ent's thought, that :i:~:
it would really put the icing on the cake, :i:.:
in the memorializing of this momentous
event of t~'TO decades ago~ if some veter,t.:.
ans of tho 58th Guards Division, our caun- f:
terparts in that meeting, could be broU€ht ~:::
from Russia to join us on the occasion.
!1:::
In connection "lith this, last month, he
~:::
and the Corresponding Secretary, Sol nos~n~littlr' td°-eartether "lithd Ed I.e~the' of ~i:{
VJ.s~on
ea qu
ers, an one 0 ,.;
or~e(
inal members of the Ass ociation, met last
:::
month, in Princeton, with some representa~~~
tives of the Soviet Army, who had been
.....'
brought there as guests of .Arms of Friend:::
ship, a group one of y{h'.)se officers and
:::
founders is our own Goneral Bolte. Of the
:::
:.:
five Russians, one a lieutenant general,
-:.
and one, thoU€h a colonel, a woman, it
~:~
cannot be claimed that an aosolute promise
:::
to take care of this for us 'was elicited,
:::
but they are s;ympathetic to :!fhe idea, and
:::
will put it forward on their return lwmc.
.~~~
~'/ell, I're' 11 see. But you can be sure Loar
:.:
will be doing more than just waiting to hear ::::
froIl). them on this score.
I~~~:
.At;

Eldon ll. A@wood.,
Superior Court No.1,
Court House,
El Centro, Califo~ia
jIe don't quite understand that. address,
but there it is.

t
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Also working, certainly not at crossj
but at what miGht be called, parallel,
purposes, it novr tUl"!lS out, has been the
Recon Troop.
This bunch has held no
less than lhirteen JDnual re-unions of
its own, over the years. A very fine
ros~er of the Troop has been compiled, a
copy of Which has been given tho AssOoeiation, to be added to its oym lists.
The most recent Troop re-union was held
almost on the eve of the Association's,
ear:!..v in August, at Columbuq, Ohio.
Troopers in the Association, Hho did
page
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THE ROAD BACK

The Bulletin's cover is a reminder
of tm t voyage of twenty years ago
th~t, 'thotlgh never to he forgotten by
its passengers is already hazy in detailo Naw an opportUJ"li.iy has cJt!!e" vO
refresh a great deal or what has been
slipping from our memories, in retracing the path taken in that now
f~ff time.
Jlready a large number of the members has taken advantage of President
Quick1e's efforts, in arranging, for
tl:e Spring of
the
year before us,
a memorial journey to Zurope,
in
which Will be f lO'.1ed the old route
to the Elbe.
All the vacancies :Ln
one airplane are gone; the filling up
of a second is well tUlder wayo
The
trip must be limited to two planes, so
it is imperative, for those expecting
to be a part of tIns sentimental pilgrimage-, to be prompt in getting
on
the rolls. Some must, of nece.Ssity ~
be left behind. This is a reminder,
not too early a one, not to risl< the
di!appointment sure to be the lot of

0'

many
Earlier information has aquainted
you vlith the itinerary. You knOiT IVe
will see again Bot only sites on the

Continent forever far.ri.liar to Us, but
our old stomping ground,
Winchester
and its environs. There will be ad.elitions;
Paris and London Ylere not
inc~uded in t!le marching orders of.
the Sixty-Ninth, Heaven knC1\TS, though
~ of us got to one or both, fleeting~, but they are on the schedule
laid out here. .And the great culmination, of course, will be the arrival
of our caravan at the Elbe,
reached
by but few of us originally,
but of
enormous interest as the scene of the
climax of the Division's effort.
Leipsic, that we very/much DID all
grea""
ter interest, not least from the isolation it has been subjected
to by
the developnents that
followV'ed the
war. But chiefly it stands out,
a
high ppint of our tank-town
trip across Ger.m~,
as the one big city
through which the campaign took us,
and the scene of events all the more
dramatic from their old, historic,
settirJgo
l'e~ Will be of perfJ.a,ps even

Great, hey? But time is on the wing.
Don't be left standing on the dock.
(weD_, runway)
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STAT EMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXP;:!:NSES
FOR TH3 FISCAL YEAR ENDED JULY 31, 1964
Operating
Total
Fund

Welfare
Fund

-

Cash Balance - August 1, 1963

$1,243.42

Receipts
Dues
Convention 1963
Convention 1964 (Reservations)
Journal 1963
Journal 1964
Sale of Emblems, Glasses, etc.
Ladies Auxiliary
Welfare

1,651.90
2,280.10 538.00
1,083.00
120.00
356.23
79.50
:21.12

Total Receipts

$6,140.48

Disbursements
Convention 1963
$2,344.74
Printing and Stationary
1,333.63
Postage and Permits
273.29
Purchase of Emblems, Glasses, etc.
370.04
Journal Expenses 1963
435.00
Journal Expenses 1964
63.63
Scholarship
•
125000
Shipping Charges & Travel Expenses
60.11
Miscellaneous
111.32
Total Disbursements
Cash Balance - July 31, 1964

~~

$1,243.42
1,651.90
2,280.10
538.00
1,083.00
120.00
356.23
79.50

$4,905.73

_--21ill
$1,234.75

$2,344.74
1,333.63
273.29
370.04
435.00
63.63
125.00

60.11
111.3,2

$5,116.79

$4,493.16

$2,267.11

$

412.57

~~

623.63

$1,854.54

_ W',Ji.4tA~~ .

. / William R. Matlach
Treasurer

W~ll, there's where it went.
YOU are vThere it came from. No other source of
funds, alas. We could use onEl, another source, that is,- but vIe're cOl'1.iined, for
operating purposes, to the membership's dues. A glance at the figures Tlill inclicate
that, h8ppily, the Associati~ is in the black, by a little bit. But a glance
;·, 'ill show, too, that far from our full roster are paid up for this year. The
endeavor is to get the B1iILlErn:r to everyone on the rolls, not checking names against
redord of payment, so the member who o,:d.ts or delays hJh.s check doesn't too much
hazard the likelihood of receiving hlis ~ :copy. On the other hand, punctuality, and,
even more i mportant, an increase, -:tn the number of members actually senc1iI1.g in dues
make more certain th3 BULLETIlilS continued appearance.
So, if you get a little
pleasure out of keeping in touch Tlith the old outfit, help maintain thc..t tie.
Send your 03.00 check or money ord8r, or your three sing~es, to the Treasurer:

William P. Matlack,
19 Barberry Road,
West Islip, L. I.,
New fork State
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FmAL NOTES

Though the big event next year is, by all means, the TlllIP, dontt think for a minute
there t s any lessening of emphasis on the a.nnual Re-union. That . .fill be held from the
20th to the 22d of .Aueust, in the Holiday Inn West, Ea.rri.sburg, Pennsy-1!..v~a.
The
arr~enents are being made by Harold Starry, 150 GlImdale, Carllrle, Pennsylvania.
FuJ~
details, with a run-down of the great number of attractions in the area, will be in the
next BUIJ2Tm.
In the meantime, correspondence in regard to it should go direct to Harold.
The Return to the Elbe, you lqlow, costs but 0625 a person, that covering everything including tips. If you still hope to squeeze aboard, $75 dml11, aa passenger, is required.
If too late, back it will come; the risk is not of your seventy-five, but of your chances
to go, if you keep fooling around.
Th1Jre has been a great accumulation . of correspondence, much of it responded to, TlIUCt v
that we hoped to attend to in the BULLETIN, but so little a dent could have been made in the
pile with the space available in this number, that the task has been put off for the issue
to come, when the 1964 He-union will be far behind us, and the P..eturn to the Elbe al'iaiting
only the day of departure, the writing members can be given our full attention.
In this connection, it should be mentioned here that the names on the Association's rolls
h~ve gone up by aL~ost exactly one hundred per cent in the past three years, an increase
largely the work of Jack Jones, as busy on the road on the Association's behalf, as for
his firm, and Clarence Marshall, who has conducted a tireless dampaign by mail to turn up
old Sixty-Hiners.

mourned by his comrades

•
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